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Cloud-based VoIP systems make it easy for businesses to connect phone

systems to the internet.

Traditionally, when a business wanted to create a phone system including an automated

answering message and routing tree, they would have to deploy a private branch

exchange (PBX) system. This was usually a physical server that lived on premises (where

the business was based). Think space, noise, hassle—and equipment to maintain and

troubleshoot.

These days, companies don’t need to even deploy a true phone system to take advantage

of amazing  phone connectivity or advanced features, including intelligent call routing.

Voice over IP (VoIP) means that voice traffic can travel through the internet—the same one

you’re using to read this article. If you’ve ever held a call on Skype or WhatsApp, then

you’ve used VoIP. But it’s also available as mature, business-scale solutions. Cloud-based

VoIP systems bring all the benefits of the best VoIP systems, but are hosted entirely in the

cloud—on someone else’s infrastructure. Think no space, noise, hassle—but all the benefits

of VoIP (including cost savings).

Cloud-based VoIP systems can provide the same functionality as traditional PBXs. There’s

no messy infrastructure to maintain. And better yet, somebody else can be put in charge of

maintenance. Here are some of the best choices on the market. 
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Reliable connections built on global infrastructure

End-to-end encryption on every call

Sophisticated integrations

24/7 dedicated support

RingCentral is a large VoIP provider that works with clients across a range of types and

sizes. This could be due to the fact that it offers a highly flexible range of packages—from

an Essentials package offering the absolute basics, to a standard package designed for

growing SMBs, to Premium and Ultimate packages stacked with features.

The Essentials and Standard plans include most basic functions, such as dedicated iOS

and Android apps, unlimited video conferencing with screen sharing for up to 4 users, and

integration with Microsoft and Google. If what you’re looking for is a no-frills virtual PBX

that does the job, look no further than these packages.

Being a cloud-hosted VoIP, the infrastructure supports scalability. The price structure also

favors growing businesses, with different prices for businesses with 2-99 employees, 100-

999 employees, and 1,000+ users. Once you’re a RingCentral customer, it’s really simple to

switch between RingCentral’s virtual cloud VoIP packages according to your immediate

needs.

Read the full RingCentral review
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2. Ooma

No. of users: Unlimited

Pricing: From $19.95

Best for: Contract-free service

Packages Standard Premium Ultimate

Price (per month, per
user, plus taxes and
fees)

$19.99 - $34.99 $29.99 - $44.99 $39.99 - $59.99

Unlimited calls and
SMS in US/Canada

✔ ✔ ✔

Unlimited video and
audio meetings with
screen sharing

4 people per meeting
100 people per
meeting

200 people per
meeting

Integration with
Salesforce, Zendesk,
and Desk.com

✔ ✔
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Ooma provides a range of VoIP services for small business and enterprise. Its Ooma Office

phone system results in an average 50% saving versus using traditional telephony—and

includes more than 35 features. 

These include a desktop app so that users can access the tool, and make calls, from their

desktop, mobile apps, SMS messaging, and a virtual receptionist which automates the

routing of internal calls. 

Users can also avail of automatic call recording; ring groups to allow callers to easily

reach specific departments within the business; and features to make the calling

experience more enjoyable for users including hold and transfer music.

There’s unlimited calling in the US, Canada, Mexico, and Puerto Rico plus low international

rates and free number transfer.

The small business service costs $19.95 per user per month (minus calling charges). Users

can receive custom quotes for the enterprise tier.

Read the full Ooma review
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3. Grasshopper

Grasshopper is a cloud VoIP provider that allows users to keep their personal and business

calls separate. 

Features include:

Call blasting: Inbound calls can be dialed on up to 15 lines simultaneously in order to

reduce waiting times for customers.

Voice studio: Grasshopper works with a team of experienced voice actors who can

create polished and professional greetings for phone systems. Want your small business

to get that large business look and feel? Tapping into Grasshopper’s talent pool is an

easy way to do that.

Ruby Receptionists: Grasshopper also maintains a network of live US-based

receptionists waiting to handle calls and route them through your VoIP system. New

uses even get a 35% discount on this service that is sure to wow your customers.

Grasshopper also offers: simultaneous call handling, VoIP / WiFi calling, and call transfers.

It’s a mature system designed for businesses that want all of the benefits of VoIP but none

of the infrastructure.

Read full Grasshopper review

Cost $19.95

Included One user per mont
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4. GoToConnect (Jive)

11 global data centers

Host conference calls with up to 10 attendees

Integration with top business software

Easy to set up and migrate contacts

While most cloud-hosted VoIP providers offer different prices for different features,

GoToConnect, formerly known as Jive, works in a simpler way. All packages include access

to all 80+ features, and the per-user price keeps dropping as your business gets larger. This

makes it a good solution for growing SMBs because you can just move over to the next

pricing package once you hit a certain number of users.

Key features include unlimited free calling to the US, Canada, and 51 other countries; an

online portal to control and update your phone from any device with an internet

connection; and time-based routing and custom schedules to accommodate for

day/evening hours, weekends and holidays. 

This all-inclusive package comprises many features that customers of other VoIP providers

must pay for separately. These include the ability to host conference calls with up to 10

attendees, as well as fax-to-email and voicemail-to-email functions. 

Read the full GoToConnect review
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5. Vonage

Reliable solution with 99.999% uptime

Conferencing for up to 100 people

Packages Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5

Price (per month, per
user, plus taxes and
fees)

$23.95 $21.95 $19.95

Number of users 10-24 25-49 50+

All-inclusive 80+
features

✔ ✔ ✔

Unlimited calls to US,
Canada, and 51 other
countries

✔ ✔ ✔
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Installation and setup included

24/7 US-based support team

Vonage Business Cloud is a cloud-hosted VoIP system targeted at the needs of small and

medium businesses. All packages comprise more than 40 features, including a virtual

receptionist, call logs, and admin portal. All packages include a 14-day free trial period.

For an extra cost, businesses can add an array of additional features, including video

conferencing for up to 100 people, call recording, and more. The most expensive package

includes orange-glove setup. This means that a dedicated team will help with on-boarding.

CRM integrations include: Salesforce, G Suite, Office 365, Clio, Zoho, and a half-dozen

other types of software. In addition, customers can add any of around a dozen paid add-

ons, such as virtual mailbox and paperless fax.

Vonage is a very flexible solution. All its packages include unlimited calls and SMS service

throughout the United States and Canada, making it the perfect solution for North

American-based businesses. It also offers cheap international calls and a bunch of

mobile-friendly functions to support SMBs with a high number of remote employees or

plans to branch out and grow abroad. And being a cloud-hosted VoIP, Vonage’s

infrastructure is highly scalable and able to support growing businesses of all sizes.

Read the full Vonage review
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Take VoIP To The Cloud!

Selecting a cloud VoIP system for your business is a great way to take advantage of 2

innovations at once: cloud computing (no infrastructure to maintain!) and VoIP (lower

priced calls and many more features versus traditional PBX solutions). Check out one of our

top cloud-hosted VoIP providers to see how it can help your business.

Packages Mobile Premium Advanced

Price (per month, per
user, plus taxes and
fees)

$14.99-$19.99 $24.99-$29.99 $34.99-$39.99

Unlimited calls and
SMS in U.S./Canada

✔ ✔ ✔

Video conferencing,
chat and file sharing

Up to 100 people Up to 100 people

CRM integrations ✔ ✔

Visual voicemail ✔

 

https://www.top10.com/voip/reviews/vonage
https://www.top10.com/v?product_id=1318&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vonage.com%2F&cms_platform=xsite&rank=6&bi=%7B%22p%22%3A1318%2C%22site_id%22%3A%22251%22%2C%22curi%22%3A%22%2Fvoip%2Fbest-virtual-pbx-phone-systems%22%2C%22blrs%22%3A62442%2C%22plv%22%3A%225f982951ea905fb0557a3116%22%2C%22sv%22%3A%225f4bb92880ab7e178eaa644b%22%2C%22vv%22%3A%225e2f1c21eb50c082ed456833%22%2C%22utm_source%22%3A%22%22%2C%22refdomain%22%3A%22com%22%2C%22verticalId%22%3A%225b3f626e234f2f99278342e1%22%2C%22segmentId%22%3A%225b3f627bd592688d0fc24a36%22%2C%22rank%22%3A6%7D&uid=3MPYy2wuB0JcWs788xnl&riid=W8M48TUubmnj544374l2&tkn=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ0eXBlIjoiY21zIiwidmVyc2lvbiI6MSwiaGFzaCI6InR6MXNXNlpBdzliaDYwMG9JQzZsVkZ3am12VT0iLCJpYXQiOjE2MDcyNjc3NTksImV4cCI6MTYwNzM1NDE1OX0.9hcWVwLSXAVwf28FeEfVHQHDWJ_sTV1Vx6dpT2cYClo&gid=453511583.1590924821

